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David Coppinger - Lead Member for Adult Services, Health and
Sustainability

Adult social care has put residents first in 2013-14 achieved an improved
range and quality of services such as telecare, homeshare and nursing
prevention.

This is at the same time as achieving efficiencies to ensure all eligible residents are able to
benefit from Adult Social Care services. We have focused on free prevention services to
support carers and residents who are not eligible for social care services such as Keep Safe
Stay well.

We are in a good position to deliver the agenda for 2014-15 of Care Act and Health integration.

Councillor David Coppinger
Lead Councillor for Adult Services, Health and Sustainability

Christabel Shawcross - Strategic Director of Adult & Community
Services

We had a successful year developing our transformation projects to provide more personalised
services and a wider range of services for Residents. We had a clear focus on preventing
needs and helping more people stay independent in their own homes through developing
telecare, and working more closely with local health services. We also managed to achieve
efficiencies and reduce service costs without impacting on the quality of services.

Christabel Shawcross
Christabel Shawcross
Strategic Director of Adult & Community Services
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1. What is a Local Account?

The concept of a local account was introduced by the coalition government. It is intended to let
residents know how well adult social care has performed, and is an opportunity for Councils to make
more information available to their residents on their successes, challenges and priorities.

The Care Quality Commission (CQC) no longer produces an annual inspection of adult social care
departments, and there is a national expectation and responsibility to residents that a Local Account is
produced and is meaningful. This is our fourth year of producing an account. This is a retrospective
review of the service for 2013/14.

This document is structured in the same way as the national Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework
(ASCOF). ASCOF sets the performance indicators which measure the performance of Adults Social
Care departments, and the four main headings from that framework are;

1. Enhancing quality of life for people with care and support needs
2. Promoting independence, delaying and reducing the need for care and support
3. Ensuring that people have a positive experience of care and support
4. Safeguarding adults who circumstances make them vulnerable, and protecting them from

avoidable harm

A series of bullet points under each heading outlines some of our key achievements from 2013/14 and
sets out some of our priority areas for 2014/15.

The Local Account should be read alongside the Adult Social Care Performance report 2013/14, the
Adult Social Care Safeguarding Report 2013/14 and the results of the Adult Social Care Framework
2013-14.

We aim to keep the Local Account dynamic by asking for feedback throughout the year on the quality of
Adult Services and suggestions for how the quality can be improved in the future. Information on how
to get in touch can be found on the last page of this report.
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2. The National and Local Context

During 2013/14 there have been significant policy changes from central government, which have set a
lot of the overall direction for adult services nationally. In RBWM these changes reflected
transformational changes that are already underway to prevent residents from the default of institutional
care resulting in better outcomes. There have been three big national initiatives, which have influenced
the approach taken to help residents achieve their outcomes, these are:

The Health and Social Care Act 2012

Whilst this was formalised in 2012, many of the statutory changes that were in the Act came into effect
for April 2013. Planning for these changes had taken place during 2012/13, so that by the time April
2013 arrived, work could begin to plan for greater integration between health and social care.

The creation of the Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB), which is a board which brings together Adult
and Children Social Care, the NHS and public health, together with Healthwatch (to represent the
patients voices) to jointly plan how best to meet the local health and care needs, and how to
commission services to address them.

A key change was that full statutory powers were provided to support the HWB role in meeting the
needs of local people came into effect from during April 2013 as a full partnership between RBWM,
Windsor Ascot and Maidenhead Clinical Commissioning Group (WAM CCG), Bracknell and Ascot
Clinical Commissioning Group, Healthwatch Windsor Ascot and Maidenhead and the regional offices of
NHS England.

The HWB has a set of statutory requirements that have to be delivered, including ensuring that the Joint
Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) is created. This is an evidence base that looks at the needs of
the population and where there are different types of health inequalities, which can focus service
delivery to where there is an identified need. Whilst the JSNA is not a new duty to be prepared, the Act
made this the responsibility of the HWB, and for the first time during winter 2013, the JSNA is available
on the internet and with data profiles for each of the wards in RBWM. This is the link to the JSNA,
http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/web/jsna.htm and below are our priority areas to as identified from the JSNA
evidence and research:

To identify how to tackle the identified needs that are in the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, the
HWB partners are required to complete a Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy, known as a JHWS. It
is not a list of every need in the area, but where we have identified areas of focus with local people, and
we are able to improve those outcomes by working in a collaborative way.

Feedback from residents through the extensive public consultation on the JHWS identified three main
themes under which actions should be taken, these are:
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 Supporting a Healthy Population
 Prevention and Early Intervention
 Enable Residents to Maximise their Capabilities and Life Chances

The Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy is a plan that aims to improve the health and wellbeing
outcomes for residents and those who come into the Borough. It focuses on key areas of local health
and wellbeing priorities and also includes measurements for how we perform in improving these
priorities. Our JHWS was formally agreed during September 2013 can be found here
http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/web/jhws.htm

Some of the other achievements that have been completed by the HWB during 2013/14 are:

 Endorsement of the funding allocations for NHS Transfer Monies for new projects such as
Outcome Based Commissioning of homecare.

 Overseeing the national requirement for a post-Winterbourne View Action Plan resulting in
improvements in commissioning and reviewing placements

 Agreement of the joint Carers Strategy to support Carers in RBWM
 Development of the approach for the Care and Support Bill (see below for more information)
 Agree the national Autism self assessment submission
 Analysis of the NHS Complaints Advocacy Service
 The submission of the Better Care Fund (see below for more information)
 Endorsing the Joint Prevention Strategy and action plan which supports residents to stay safe

and well for as long as possible and the associated Falls Prevention Plan and activities.
 Overseeing the joint Quality in Care Homes project which is led by WAM CCG

As a public form, all of the work of the HWB is available on the RBWM website and is available at this
link http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/minsys3.nsf/AMByPanel?ReadForm

The Better Care Fund

The £3.8bn Better Care Fund (formerly the Integration Transformation Fund) was announced by the
Government in the June 2013 spending round, to ensure a transformation in integrated health and
social care. The Better Care Fund (BCF) is one of the most ambitious ever programmes across the
NHS and Local Government. It creates a local single pooled budget to incentivise the NHS and local
government to work more closely together around people, placing their wellbeing as the focus of health
and care services.

It was announced that nationally £200 million would be allocated across all local authorities in 2013/14
and a further £3.8bn pooled budget would be made available in 2015/16 to allow health and social care
services to work more closely together. RBWM with Windsor, Ascot and Maidenhead CCG agreed how
they would spend their share of this allocated budget at their Health and Wellbeing Board, which works
together to improve services to meet local needs.

The Better Care Fund submission was created by a project team from the CCG and the Royal Borough
with support from Healthwatch and local residents, before being sent to NHS England on 4th April 2014

http://www.windsorascotmaidenheadccg.nhs.uk/better-care-fund/
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The Care and Support Bill

One of the key major national changes that has been worked through during 2013/14 is the new Care
and Support Bill and the Caring for our Future White Paper. These were introduced during July 2012
and the Bill is currently going through Parliament and is expected to achieve Royal Assent (formal
approval) during the spring / summer of 2014. However a lot of the planning for the Bill is taking place
now due to the fundamental changes that are contained within it.

Timeline of the Care and Support Bill:

Some of the key changes for the Care and Support Bill are:

• ensures that people’s well-being, and the outcomes which matter to them, will be at the heart of
every decision that is made;

• puts carers on the same footing as those they care for;
• creates a new focus on preventing and delaying needs for care and support, rather than

only intervening at crisis point, and building on the strengths in the community;
• embeds rights to choice, through care plans and personal budgets, and ensuring a range of

high quality services are available locally.
• extends financial support to those who need it most, and protects everyone from catastrophic

care costs though a cap on the care costs that people will incur.
• will ensure that people do not have to sell their homes in their lifetime to pay for residential care,

by providing for a new deferred payments scheme;
• provides for a single national threshold for eligibility to care and support;
• supports people with information, advice and advocacy to understand their rights and

responsibilities, access care when they need it, and plan for their future needs;
• gives new guarantees to ensure continuity of care when people move between areas, to

remove the fear that people will be left without the care they need;
• includes new protections to ensure that no one goes without care if their provider fails,

regardless of who pays for their care.

L aw
Com m ission

R eport
__________

M ay 2011

Dilnot
Com m ission

R eport
__________

July 2011

Caring for our
future engagem ent

_____________
S ept-Dec2011

• Caring for
our Future
W hiteP aper

• DraftCare
and S upport
Bill

• P rogress
reporton
funding

______________
July 2012

Engagem entandpre-
legislativescrutiny on

draftBill
________________
Jul2012 – Jan2013

CareBillin
P arliam ent

__________
M ay 2013 –

P resent

Announcem enton
fundingreform

______________
Feb2013
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3. How Much do we Spend ?

All Councils are required to categorise their accounts by “Main Service Expenditure”, this provides
consistency and enables comparison between Councils. The table below sets out the RBWM 2012/13
Main Service Expenditure. This shows Gross Expenditure, and includes a number of accounting
adjustments, such as depreciation.

The Council is required to publish full audited accounts each year, the 2013/14 accounts can be found
at http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/public/finance_audit_of_accounts_2013-14.pdf

Main Service Expenditure:

This is an extract from the Statement of accounts 13/14. This provides detail of service spend.
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Outcome 1:
Enhancing quality of life for people with care and support
needs

How RBWM support people to…

 Live their own lives to the full and achieve the outcomes which matter to them by
accessing and receiving high quality support and information.

 Balance their caring roles and maintain their desired quality of life.

 Manage their own support as much as they wish, so they are in control of what,
how, and when support is delivered to match their needs.

 Find employment when they want, maintain a family and social life, contribute to
community life, and avoid loneliness or isolation.

Benw enttoaresidentialcollegetolearnindependentlivingskillsandthenreturned
toR BW M feelinghopelessaboutthefuture.Ways Into Work beganw orkingw ith
him andidentifiedhism any strengthsandtalents.T henm atchingthoseskillstoa
localbusinesshebeganby undertakinganextendedw orkexperienceplacem entand
aqualificationinbookkeeping.InAugust2014 hestartedanApprenticeshipin
businessadm inandhasbeenabletocom eoffallofhisbenefits.Justasim portantly
toBen,heisdoingarolew hereheknow shisskillsareneeded,w orkingw ithan
am azingteam ofpeopleandfeelshopefulforthefutureahead.

Performance in 2013/14

Key Indicators
2012/13

Performance
2013/14
Targets

2013/14
Performance

2014/15
Targets

Increasethenum berof

people,includingcarers,

receivingS elf-Directed

S upportacrossAdult

S ervices

1,134

Indicator has

changed and no

longer able to

compare

1,435

Indicator has

changed and no

longer able to

compare

M aintaintheproportion

ofadultsw ithlearning

disabilitiesinpaid

em ploym ent

15% 15% 15.1% 21%

Increasetheproportion

ofadultsw ithm ental

healthneedsinpaid

17% 17% T obereleased 17%
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Key Indicators
2012/13

Performance
2013/14
Targets

2013/14
Performance

2014/15
Targets

em ploym ent

Increasetheproportion

ofpeoplew house

servicesw hosay they

havecontrolovertheir

daily life. T hisisthe

proportionofpeople

w horespond totheuser

survey sayingthey have

'asm uchascontrolasI

w ant'or'adequate

control'overtheirdaily

life.

73.17% 76% 71.6% 76%

Increasetotalspendon

Disabled Facility Grants
£585,158 £570,000 £580,000 £570,000

N um berofgrantsunder

£15,000

£5,000 orless=

24 Grants

£5,001 -£15,000

= 55 Grants

These figures are

dependent on the

grant applications

that are received.

These figures are

dependent on the

grant applications

that are received.

These figures are

dependent on the

grant applications

that are received.

Outcome 1: Other Key Service Developments 2013/14

Live their own lives to the full and achieve the outcomes which matter to them by
accessing and receiving high quality support and information.

The Web e-Portal
T heCareActsetsoutrequirem entsforlocalauthoritiestoestablishandm aintainaservicefor
providingpeopleinitsareaw ithinform ationandadvicerelatingtocareand supportforadultsand
supportforcarers. T hisadviceand inform ationserviceshouldbeavailabletoallresidentsw ithadult
socialcare(AS C)needs,w hichcould includepeoplew hofund theirow ncare(selffunders)orpeople
w hom eeteligibility criteriatoreceivefundingforservicesfrom thelocalauthority.

T henew onlinedirectory oflocalservicesandresources,viaa‘w ebe-portal’hasbeenestablishedfor
adultsocialcare,w hichisavailabletoallR oyalBoroughofW indsorandM aidenhead residents,
irrespectiveoffundingoreligibility. T henew w eb e-portalw ithitsonlinedirectory w illdeliverbetter
outcom es,including;
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 P rovideauser-friendly onlinecatalogueoflocalcareand
supportservicesavailabletoresidentsofR BW M to
facilitatesourcingofcareservices.

 P rovideanaccessibleonlinerepository forinform ation
and adviceforallm em bersofthepublic,including
inform ationpertainingtoservices,selffunders,carers,
preventionand specifichealthconditions.

 Giveprovidersofcareservicesaccesstoanadditional
m arketingtool

 P rovideresidentsw iththeability toidentify service
providersandtolinktotheirCareQ uality Com m ission
InspectionR eport

 P rovideL ocalAuthority officersw ithaw ay toupload
inform ationaboutcareproviders,suchasfee
inform ation,andinform ationaboutsuspensionsand
contractexpiry /renew aldates.

R BW M hasanaccessand inform ationservicethatalready providesadvicetothoseinneed ofaservice,
how ever,thew ebe-portalcannow beutilised asatoolforsupportingm oreappropriatecustom er
contactoptionsforresidents.

Itisenvisagedthattheestablishm entofam odernw eb-based solutionw ouldprovideasustainableand
future-proofapproachtoachievingtheseoutcom es. Itcouldenableserviceusersandtheircarersto
plan,arrangeand m anagetheirow ncare.

Futureplansarethatultim ately,thew ebe-portalw illprovide an e-m arket,w here these userscan
view adirectory of service providers,purchaseservicesandm anagetheiraccountson-line,and
havetheopportunity toprovidefeedbackonservicesthatcanservetoinform otherusers. Itcould
alsointegratew ithsocialcareandfinancesystem stoprovideam oreholisticservicetoresidents.

Balance their caring roles and maintain their desired quality of life.

The Carers Time Out Card
T heCarersT im eO utCard w asdeveloped afew yearsagow hichuses
theAdvantageCard schem etooffercarersaccesstofreesw im m ing
and gym activitiesduringoffpeaktim esatlocalleisurefacilities. T his
enablesthecarertotakeabreakfrom theircaringroleandatthesam e
tim eassiststhem w ithm aintainingtheirow nhealthandw ell-being.
T hecard isw ellreceivedand isnow held by over40 carersinthe
borough.

T hew eb e-portalcanbeaccessed at:

directory.rbw m .gov.uk
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Manage their own support as much as they wish, so they are in control of what, how,
and when support is delivered to match their needs.

Support with Confidence Scheme & Personal Assistants (PAs)
T heboroughrunsaS upportW ithConfidenceschem e,aT radingS tandardsapprovedtraderschem e
offeringcustom ersconfidencethatallbusinessesw ithintheschem ehavebeenauditedby T rading
S tandardsand S ocialCareprofessionals.

T heS chem ecurrently providesalistofindividualsprovidingcareand supportservicesasP ersonal
Assistants(P As),w hohavebeensuccessfully approved,dem onstratingthatthey haveundergonethe
appropriatetrainingandm etbackground checks.

A P ersonalAssistantw orksforpeoplew honeedsocialcare,helpingw itheveryday thingslikeshopping,
dogw alking,orprovidingm orepersonalcaresuchasw ashingand gettingdressed.A P ersonal
Assistantissom eonew hosupportsdisabledpeopleorolderpeopletolivetheirlivesm ore
independently.

T heschem eiscurrently adm inisteredby anexternalorganisationw hoactasanagentoperatingon
behalfofborough.P Asapply tothelocalS upportw ithConfidenceS chem e,andtheagentm anages
theirapplication,andifsuccessful,theirentry ontotheschem esregister.

T heaim oftheschem eistogiveadegreeofprotection
toindividualsw henthey purchasenonregulatedcare.

From Care Homes to Supported Living
AdultCarecom m issioned,inlate2013,Affinity T rusttoprovidethe‘initial’provisionofregistered
residentialcareservicefor28R esidentsw ithlearningdisabilitiesacross5localcarehom es,and to
undertaketheconversionandde-registrationofthepropertiestosupported livingarrangem ents.

M ovingtoasupported livingm odelisdrivenby thedesiretoputresidentsfirstandhelpgenerate
betterlifeoutcom esforindividualsandachievingbettervalueform oney forresidents.

T hem ainprinciplesofsupported livingarethatpeoplew ithlearningdisabilitiesow norrenttheir
hom eandhavecontroloverthesupportthey get,w hothey livew ith(ifanyone)andhow they live
theirlives.S upported livingassum esthatallpeoplew ithlearningdisabilities,regardlessofthelevelor
typeofdisability,areabletom akechoicesabouthow tolivetheirlivesevenifthepersondoesnot
m akechoicesinconventionalw ays.T hesupported livingm odelprovidesindividualresidentsw ith
greaterchoice,control,and independence,andacrucialadeterm inantofthisisthattheindividuals
holdtheirow ntenancies.

Affinity T rustsuccessfully transferred servicesfrom theprevioussupportprovideronM arch2014,and
hassincebeenm anagingtherunningofall5 hom esasregistered residentialcarehom es.Affinity T rust,
w orkinginpartnershipw ithallagencies(includingR BW M ,HousingS olutions-R egistered S ocial
L andlord,andthelocalCCGs),havebeenprogressingw orkrequiredfortheconversionandde-
registrationofall5 hom estosupported livingarrangem ents,andhopetohavecom pletedthisw orkin
O ctober2014.
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Find employment when they want, maintain a family and social life, contribute to
community life, and avoid loneliness or isolation.

Ways Into Work (WIW)
W IW providesanaw ardw inningsupportedem ploym entserviceforadultsandyoungpeoplew ith
learningdisability,autism ,physicaldisabilities,sensory im pairm entandpeoplelivingw ithHIV in
R BW M .T heschem esuccessfully helpspeoplefind perm anentem ploym ent.

T heserviceprovidesonetoonesupportforindividualsw hoareunem ployed orunderem ployed to
accessthelocalem ploym entm arket. T heteam providessupportthroughthew holejobsearching
processincludingcreativeapproachesforapplicationsand interview ,andprovidesupportinthew ork
placetoensurethatitissustainable.

W IW hassupported15.1% ofpeoplew ithaL earningDisability intopaidem ploym ent,com paredtothe
nationalaverageof6.8% .

S choolbasedEm ploym entS upportisalsobeingachievedthroughaninnovativepartnershipw ith
M anorGreenS chool,w hereyoungpeople(16+)accessgoodquality w orkexperience,S aturday jobs,
paidem ploym entand apprenticeships.W IW haveassignedadedicatedjobcoachtotheschool
supporting16 plusstudents.

T hisisraisingtheaspirationsoftheyoungpeopleandtheirfam iliesthroughouttheschooland
reducingthedependency onotherservicesforthefuture.L ocalyoungpeoplearegettingjobsw hich
providethem w ithbetterlong-term lifeoutcom es,reducesocialisolationandhelpsprom otesupport
netw orksw ithinthelocalcom m unity.

P icturedfrom left;serviceuser;L auraDavisW IW M anager.
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Boyne Grove Community Resource Centre
Aninnovativecom m unity resourcecentrew asexpandedby thecouncilfundinganew library asan
extensionoftheBoynGroveCom m unity R esourceCentre.T hecentreopeneditsdoorstow elcom e
residentsonM onday 14 April2014,offeringevenm oream enitiesforlocalresidents,asw ellas
specialistsupportforthosew ithdem entiaandofferingvolunteeropportunities.

T hethree-m onthbuildingprojectofthesideextensionatthepopularM aidenheadresourcecentre
alsoincludesabettersensory room ‘S ensory S ensation’forpeoplew ithlearningdisabilitiesthan
currently provided,andm uch-neededextraparkingspaces.

T hisinnovativeapproach,enablesBoynGrovelibrary userstohavecoffeeand chatw ithitsclose
proxim ity totheBridgeT hatGapcafé,staffedby supervised adultserviceusersw ithdisabilitiesw ho
getvaluableexperienceandtrainingtohelpthem intheirw orkand volunteeringplacem ents.

S taffingatthelibrary includestw opostsrecruitedthroughthecouncil’sW aysintoW orkschem ew hich
helpsplacepeoplew ithdisabilitiesintow orkandtraining.

P icturedw iththem uralpainted w iththehelpofserviceusersare,from left,JoW errett,personalorganiserand artist;serviceuserS arah
M ee;JuliaHarris,centrem anager;CllrDavidCoppingerandCllrEileenQ uick.
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Outcome 2:
Promoting independence, delaying and reducing the need for
care and support

.

How RBWM support people to…

 Have the opportunity to have the best health and wellbeing throughout their life, and access
support and information to help them manage their care and needs.

 Ensure earlier diagnosis, intervention and reablement, so that people and their carers are less
dependent on intensive services.

 Ensure the support they receive takes place in the most appropriate setting, and enable them to
regain their independence.

Keep Safe, Stay Well service – a falls prevention service run by Mi Homecare and funded by RBWM
and the CCG.

Mr A moved in to the borough in 2010, to live closer to his family who he sees on the weekends. Mr A
had a very active social life before moving into the area and had a lot of friends who he went to social
groups with.

When Mr A moved to the borough he did not know of any clubs/social activities/exercise classes that he
could attend and became socially isolated and withdrawn. Mr A had also been having numerous falls
and was anxious about having another fall. Mr A was the first referral to Keep Safe, Stay Well and he
was seen 4 days later.

Hazards were identified in Mr A’s home that increased his risk of having a fall, so the service arranged
provision of a raised toilet seat, liaised with the sheltered housing manager to provide an appropriate
shower chair, recommended seated exercises and suggested grab rails to decrease his fall risk. A
number of local social activities, exercise classes and lunch clubs were identified and suggested to Mr
A to improve his mental wellbeing and address social isolation.

Since the Keep Safe, Stay Well service provided support to Mr A, he states that he has not had any
further falls and is more pro-active about seeing his GP regarding health issues. Mr A is also
maintaining a social life and is always happy to receive new ideas and suggestions from the service.
He appears far happier and confident in his surroundings compared to when he first contacted the
service.
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Performance Highlights in 2013/14

Key Indicators 2012/13
Targets

2012/13
Performance

2013/14
Targets

2013/14
Performance

Proportion of older
people (65 and over)
who were still at home
91 days after
discharge from
hospital into re-
ablement /
rehabilitation services

87.5% 78.6% 85% 87.4%

Older people aged 65+
admitted on a
permanent basis to
residential / nursing
care per 100,000
population

775 579 775 497

Adults aged 18-64
admitted on a
permanent basis to
residential / nursing
care per 100,000
population

90 15 90
16

Number of hospital
admissions prevented 520 900 520 985

Maintain low number
of delayed transfers of
care from hospital

6.3 5.8 6 8.3

Delays attributable to
Social Care

3 1.5 3
1.3
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Outcome 2: Other Key Service Developments 2013/14

 Have the opportunity to have the best health and wellbeing throughout their life, and access
support and information to help them manage their care and needs.

Prevention and enablement strategy

The RBWM Prevention and Enablement strategy details what Windsor, Ascot and Maidenhead
Clinical Commissioning Group (WAM CCG) and RBWM Council will do to help local residents stay
as well and independent as possible and to lead fulfilled lives. This will, in turn, reduce their need
for support from health and social care services.

The strategy focuses on 12 key areas, and is built on a commitment to working with individuals,
families and local citizens to enhance their strengths, build resilience and create more inclusive,
mutually-supportive communities in RBWM. Our strategy is to:

• Offer early support to people

• Deliver Public Health activities that have been proven to help people stay healthy and well,
and that are targeted to people who most need that help

• Make enablement and prevention 'everyone's business'

• Ensure that prevention and enablement activities reach all adults

• Enable people to live in accommodation and access aids to daily living that support their
independence, health and wellbeing

• Give people information, advice and support so they can help themselves to stay as healthy
and well as possible

• Enable family carers to continue caring and stay well

• Ensure that networks of community support are built around people who are isolated

• Develop partnerships with community organisations and groups to deliver early intervention
and prevention activities across the borough

• Have a comprehensive network of community-based intermediate care services that
prevent people going into hospital, and support early discharge and recovery

• Make sure people get more ‘joined up’ health and care support, and staff work in a more
unified way around individuals with significant health and care needs

• Ensure that people can access a full and diverse range of therapies

Keep Safe, Stay Well

Keep Safe, Stay Well is new and unique service which has been introduced in the Royal Borough of
Windsor and Maidenhead. The partnership between RBWM council, Windsor, Ascot and Maidenhead
CCG and care provider, MiHomecare focuses on supporting people to maintain their health and
wellbeing and prevent loneliness. The service provides early help so that people stay as well and
independent as possible, with a particular focus on falls prevention and helping people avoid injury and
loneliness. The service will actively help people to get what they need to keep safe and stay well.The
Keep Safe Stay Well service has been developed to help local residents remain independent for as
long as possible. It provides people with early help to maintain their health and wellbeing, and has a
particular focus on falls prevention and social inclusion, helping people avoid injury and loneliness.
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The service is aimed at people over the age of 18 who:

 have had a recent fall, either in the home or while out and about
 feel that they may be at risk of falling, and/or
 feel isolated or are struggling to manage independently.

The service will:

 Undertake falls prevention work with people at risk of falling, or who have recently had a fall, as
well as raising awareness of falls prevention in care homes, day centres, sheltered housing and
voluntary sector groups.

 Provide individuals and groups with advice and help to stay mobile and keep safe and well at
home

 Help people access specific services, clubs, aids / equipment, projects or resources that may
help them

 Encourage a network of organisations with an interest in falls prevention
 Build natural community supports (circles of support) around people, particularly those who live

alone and/or are isolated.
 Advise carers and others supporting people who are at risk of falling

The service is free to RBWM residents and patients registered with GPs within the WAM CCG area.

Short Term Support and Re-ablement Team (STS&R)

This RBWM in house service provides a 24 hours a day, 7 days a week response for individuals who
require short term intensive therapy and rehabilitation service and / or a social care crisis response. It
is jointly commissioned by RBWM and the CCG as an integrated team. The Service also supports
newly referred home care users for the first four weeks of needing a service to support a transition to a
longer term service provider of domiciliary care. The STS&R is a multi-agency response which is
jointly funded by the NHS and RBWM. It is flexible to individual needs of each person who encounters
the service.

The need for the service has grown with referrals increasing over the last 4 years which have been
managed within existing resources.

TOTAL REFERRALS TO TEAM FOR THE YEAR 2009/10 794
TOTAL REFERRALS TO TEAM FOR THE YEAR 2010/11 908
TOTAL REFERRALS TO TEAM FOR THE YEAR 2011/12 1171
TOTAL REFERRALS TO TEAM FOR THE YEAR 2012/13 1597
TOTAL REFERRALS TO TEAM FOR THE YEAR 2013/14 1802

The degree to which people who have used the service’s independence outcomes have been met
have been tracked and reflects the change of the service remit of supporting those who are going into
longer term care; therefore the STS&R team are encountering people who are coming into the service
with higher levels of needs to start from.
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Total
2013/14

Total
2012/13

Totals for
previous

Year

2011/ 12

Independent
(Percentage of total completed packages that were
independent at the end of service)

889
(54%)

609
(69%)

528
(56%)

Admitted to Hospital 221 200 161

Admitted to Respite 8 10 12

Admitted to Community Hospital 17 3 7

Referred to Day Hospital 6 9 5

Referred to other community rehab e.g. physio. falls
clinic / community

33 15 22

Return to previous Domiciliary Care package 109 61 45

Allocated for new Long Term Care package 127 131 145

Admitted to Long Term Residential placement 17 6 10

Other (family took over care / moved out of area/
cancelled service)

60 43 14

TOTALS 1660 1087 949

Telecare

RBWM has successfully delivered a large-scale telecare programme giving additional support to
residents and their family carers helping them to remain living independently at home. A new scheme
launched in 2012, the service provides telecare packages to a range of service users, including those
with learning and physical disabilities, as well as older people and those experiencing mental ill-health.

Telecare refers to personal and environmental devices in the home or other care settings such as
supported housing or residential care homes that enable people to remain safe and
independent. Telecare equipment can vary from a simple stand alone alert to a complex combination
of sensors connected through a community alarm lifeline unit.

There has been an increase in the numbers of residents supported with Telecare in 2013/14 with 217
new Telecare users accessing this provision. This has exceeded of the target which was for 160 new
installations. The associated savings are £92k. This performance follows successful promotional events
in the last quarter including Carers events which have promoted the benefits of Telecare. To help
embed telecare into its care services, RBWM has introduced a fully equipped ‘House’ as a training aid
for staff, service users and carers. The property comprises of live telecare sensors and detectors, which
enable staff to re-enact live demonstrations of the system to help with learning and orientation. This
also helps carers to be able to have a break safe in the knowledge that their cared for is safe. One
RBWM carer was enabled to go on a weekend break for the first time in 10 years as a result of the
telecare installed.
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In 2014/15 the focus is on an integrated Telecare/Telehealth care project which will include health
and voluntary sector staff promoting the services will deliver an enhanced and more integrated
service through integrated commissioning by the local authority and health. Staff training for Health
and Social Care staff is underway. Telehealth uses technology to enable GPs to monitor service
users conditions and to e.g. email to manage conditions and provide prescriptions for a more
responsive and preventative service.

In addition the Assistive Technology User Group is now established and will begin work on its
action plan. Major work includes ‘Communication through Technology project’ and a market place
event in October 2014 to promote awareness of the technological developments available such as
sensor alerts through mobile phones.

Research work through the Care Homes quality project is currently underway to support residential
and nursing homes to use telecare equipment with the view of reducing hospital admissions,
developing less intrusive care, and improving services in care homes.
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Outcome 3:
Ensuring that people have a positive experience of care and
support

How RBWM ensures that…

 People who use social care, and their carers, are satisfied with their experience of care and
support services.

 Carers feel that they are respected as equal partners throughout the care process.
 People know what choices are available to them locally, what they are entitled to, and who to

contact when they need help.
 People, including those involved in making decisions on social care, respect the dignity of the

individual and ensure support is sensitive to the circumstances of each individual.

Performance Highlights in 2013/14

Key Indicators 2012/13
Performance

2013/14
Targets

2013/14
Performance

2014/15
Targets

Overall satisfaction of
people who use services
with their care and
support. This is the
proportion of people who
respond to the user
survey saying they are
'extremely' or 'very
satisfied' with the services
they receive.

60.21% 65% 56% 65%

The proportion of people
who use services who
find it easy to find
information about
services. This is the
proportion of people who
respond to the user
survey saying it was 'very
easy' or 'fairly easy' to
find information.

77.08% 74% 73% 75%

Outcome 3: Other Key Service Developments 2012/13

Dementia Environment Bid

The Royal Borough was successful in a bid to the Department of Health to secure £847,000 to ‘Improve
Care Home Environments in the Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead’. This bid covers seventeen
care homes and two day centres that provide dementia care.

The aim of the project is to enable all 17 of our dementia homes to reach the same standard of
excellence, allowing every person with dementia within the Royal Borough who is in a care home to
have the same high level of care environment.
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The grant will fund:
 Colour coded bathrooms and toilets – with different and contrasting colours for fixtures and

fittings so people can more easily locate what they need and increase their independence and
dignity. Improvements to lighting i.e. the use of sensors. Enhanced accessibility to toilets for
wheelchair users and adaptations to prevent slips, trips ands falls.

 Reminiscence resources that will enable people to connect with their past, including
reminiscence art work in all common areas, personal memory boxes outside each person’s
room so they can more easily recognise which one is theirs, and themed ‘pods’ that recreate
scenes from the past, such as a 1950s living room, pub or cinema

 For some of the homes, the gardens have been redesigned to give more sensory stimulation
 IT equipment that enables people to ‘capture their lives’, take part in inter-active games and

communicate more effectively. This will also record residents wellbeing.

Dementia Directories

The Royal Borough successfully applied to the Prime Ministers Dementia Challenge Fund to secure
£39,000 to provide three Dementia Directories across East Berkshire for Slough, Bracknell and Windsor
and Maidenhead. Our vision was to provide a single point of service information for people with
dementia and their carers. This will enable people to access services that suit them and their changing
needs through their illness, reducing isolation and improving quality of life.

The directories are divided into voluntary sector services, statutory services and additional useful
information such as benefits, legal information, telecare, care home and home care provision. Each
service in the directory has provided an overview of their ethos, geographical area covered, list of
activities, how to access and contact information. These directories will be available through the local
Dementia Care Advisors, Memory Clinics, voluntary sector organizations and statutory services. More
than 1,000 have been distributed all across the Borough and further copies are being produced to meet
demand.

Dementia Awareness Training in the Community

The Royal Borough was awarded a grant of £26,000 to deliver Dementia Awareness Training in the
community through the Prime Ministers Dementia Challenge Fund. The training provides a variety of
training methods to service providers and community groups in order to raise their awareness and
understanding of dementia in all its forms.

After the training session those who have attended should be able to recognise the possible symptoms
and offer practical help in communication and support of the person with dementia. Each attendee
receives an information pack which includes further support and information. The two hour training

 Special large colourful and pictorial signs to
help residents better find their way around
and recognise their bedrooms, toilets and
living areas

 Large clocks and calendars to help
orientation

Left: murals that have been created through one
of the participating homes in the successful
Dementia Environments bid.
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sessions run by Alzheimers Dementia Support, is targeted at those people who have frequent
interaction with the public, aiming to deliver to over 1,000 people across the Borough over 18 months.
The target audience for the training sessions will be people with roles that interface with the public. For
example retail outlets, leisure providers, bus drivers, community groups and non clinical staff in GP
surgeries.

Mental Health Promotion

Recognising that support for mental health is a key area of concern in RBWM, a range of primary
prevention events have taken place across the Borough. These are events where there is a range of
information for all residents to find a first level of support and they can be helped to receive more
support if they need / wish to. Most of these events are hosted in partnership with Berkshire
Healthcare Foundation Trust (service provider), RBWM, Windsor, Ascot and Maidenhead CCG and
with support from other organisations in the voluntary and community sector. We would like to take this
opportunity to express our appreciation to those organisations that have been instrumental in
supporting residents.

April 2013 – Depression Awareness event
117 people approached the stand in the Nicholson Shopping Centre and over 80% were signposted to
Talking Therapies and Books on Prescription and given information to take away.

April 2013 – Health Road Show
Tthis was an event for young people organised by children’s services with lots of stands on maintaining
wellbeing. Health promotion provided a stress awareness stand and gave information and support to 50
young people particularly around teenage depression and managing exam stress.

May 2013 - Dementia Awareness event
A week of events organised with stakeholders from the Older Peoples Mental Health Subgroup,
including a stand in Maidenhead High Street in the town centre which supported over 60 people with
Dementia and their carers with over 200 leaflets given to residents who approached the stand.
Information was also available throughout the week at a stand in Maidenhead Library.

June 2013 - Carers week
Events took place throughout the Borough to support and inform carers. This included information
stalls at local hospitals and Nicholson’s Shopping Centre, a Carers Coffee morning put on by Boyn
Grove Community & Resource Centre. Over 70 carers were supported at the main event with extensive
information given to all attendees from Telecare to maintaining mental wellbeing.

July 2013 – Books on Prescription launch
Supported the libraries by having a mental health stand at the launch of this service. Gave information
and in depth support to attendees.

September 2013 - Diamond Plus event organised by Housing Solutions –

August 2013 - Retirement Fair –
provided a mental health promotion
stand at this annual event at Ascot
racecourse with over 1,000
attendees. Over 170 people came up
to the stand for support and
information on coping with their
mental health and that of family
members.

Left: members of the team on the
stand at the Retirement Fair
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Older people supported and signposted to services for social opportunities.

October 8th -15th 2013 – World Mental Health Day
We had stands round the Borough, such as at Maidenhead Library from which over 2,000 leaflets were
taken and the opportunity for over 4,000 people to be informed by the message about looking after their
mental wellbeing. 70 people approached the main stand in the Nicholson’s Shopping centre and were
signposted to services including Books on Prescription. Many of those who needed in-depth support
from the team on the day followed up after the event.

November 2013 – Stress Awareness Day
Stands in Maidenhead and Windsor library for a whole week – stands providing leaflets and books
including ‘Books on Prescription’ on mental health and coping with illnesses such as depression,
anxiety, eating disorders, anger management, obsessive compulsive disorders etc. The day that the
stand was manned staff spoke to over 30 members of the public who approached staff for support.

November 2013 – Carers Rights Day
The focus for Carers Rights Day in RBWM was on getting information out to more hidden carers living
in the community. Supported a Carers Drop in at the Royal Voluntary Service which was well attended.

Feb 2014 – Mental Health Awareness Day
This is a day that we have instigated in the Borough to support people at a time of year when we know
people’s mental health is low. 114 people were supported and signposted with 271 leaflets taken on the
day. 40 people were interested and given the details for Stress Control sessions.

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) – Mental Health Awareness Training
Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) Training is an educational course which teaches people how to identify,
understand and help a person who may be developing a mental health problem. In the same way as we
learn physical first aid, mental health first aid teaches how to recognise those crucial warning signs of
mental ill health.

The Royal Borough’s new Public Health team has organized for four members of staff at the borough to
undergo this extensive training to deliver this internationally recognized training program.

Two members of staff have been trained to deliver the Youth MHFA and will deliver this to staff who
work with children, from teachers to youth workers. A further two members of staff will deliver the adult
MHFA to ideally customer facing staff from housing to libraries. The training will be available to access
from August 2014. All the training is available to anyone in the borough including those from the
private, voluntary and independent sectors.

Other Key Developments Include:

 Carebank is a volunteer scheme which was piloted in RBWM during 2012/13 developed as part
of the Big Society initiative. It was also sponsored by the Government Cabinet Office and the
number of people participating in volunteering was 402 with 3,000 hours being donated to
support others in the community

 Reduced number of New Admissions into Care Homes, during 2013/14 the number of people
newly admitted into a residential / nursing home was 120, a reduction from 132 in 2012/13. This
reduction is partially due to the investment in prevention services over this year.

 Prevention of potential Homelessness ensuring that people have a positive outcome when
there is a concern about their home is a key way of ensuring that experiences are good when it
comes to care and support. During 2013/14 the Housing Options Team of RBWM prevented
869 incidents where someone was at serious risk of becoming homeless, this included activities
such as helping with interest free loans, negotiating with landlords / tenants, mortgage rescue
and specific case work, this is over and above the calls for information and advice received by
the Team
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Key Developments for 2014/15

 In January 2014 a new service has been piloted which is for outcome based homecare, rather
than time-and-task care delivery or 15 minute calls.. This will be expanded during 2014/15 so
that residents are able to receive care that is even more outcome focussed as we tender for a
new service.

 Public Health promotion activities – further ways to support the population through early
intervention and prevention of ill health and to improve people’s health status such as reducing
falls.

 Working with Healthwatch, the independent champion for health and social care, to develop
services in line with residents wishes and areas of concern such as online complaints feedback

.
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Outcome 4:
Safeguarding adults whose circumstances make them
vulnerable and protecting them from avoidable harm

How RBWM ensures that…

 Everyone enjoys physical safety and feels secure.
 People are free from physical and emotional abuse, harassment, neglect and self-harm.
 People are protected as far as possible from avoidable harm, disease and injuries.
 People are supported to plan ahead and have the freedom to manage risks the way they wish.

Performance highlights of 2013/14

Key Indicators 2012/13

Performance

2013/14

Targets

2013/14

Performance

2014/15

Targets
Sustain an average

number of safeguarding

alerts received each

month

684 received

Average of 57

per month

Average of

60 per

month

747 received

Average of 61.9

per month

Average of

60 per

month

Sustain an average

number of safeguarding

referrals received each

month

Average of 25

per month

Average of

21 per

month

284 received

Average of 23.6

per month

Average of

21 per

month

Outcome 4: Other Key Service Developments 2013/14

Keeping people safe

“Safeguarding Adults” means that there is a responsibility at all levels to ensure that those adults who
are most vulnerable, and who are living in the Borough, are kept safe for avoidable abuse or
mistreatment. This means reducing the likelihood of harm to those adults and where an incident has
happened has happened, we support the individual through the experience and work with all parties to
try to ensure that this does not happen again.

Safeguarding Annual Report 2014/15

Safeguarding data is contained in the Annual Report that scrutiny will receive in January 2015.
While people report that they feel safe in RBWM, safeguarding is everybody’s business, and we are
aware of the need to contractually promote awareness..

Safeguarding Alerts.

The number of Safeguarding alerts has been slightly above the target level for 2013/2014

.
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Table 3a: Safeguarding Alerts by client category

In this range the Physical Disability category is the largest group. This year Mental Health alerts have
increased and Learning Disability alerts have decreased.

The table below shows the number of alerts in each category of abuse. We have seen an overall
increase in the alerts received about levels of neglect, particularly related to the provision of care in
care homes and agencies.

Safeguarding Referrals

There follows a breakdown of the referrals started or completed in the year. Once an alert gets
progressed into the investigation stage there is a lot more detail that we can look into such as the
source of referral, nature of abuse, investigation conclusion etc.

The following table shows the different sources of referrals. In the SAR the Social Care Staff and Health
Staff categories have many sub categories but for ease of use we have just used the totals here.
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Category of Abuse in alerts received

Total

Physical disability, frailty and sensory

impairment (Total) 458

Mental Health Needs including dementia 164

Learning Disability 87

Substance Misuse 0

Other Vulnerable People 34

Total 743
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Table 5: Source of referral

Source of Referral Total

Social Care Staff 105

Health Staff 47

Self Referral 10

Ambulance service 0

Family member 26

Friend/neighbour 7

Other service user 0

Care Quality Commission 16

Housing 4

Education/Training/Workplace

Establishment
3

Police 10

Other 56

Total 284

The table above shows that Social Care Staff are by far the largest source of the referrals which is not
unusual. The sub category of residential care staff has 42 of those 105 referrals in it. Residential care
staff has historically been the largest group, however they almost halved compared to last year. This
year in the Health Staff category there was a marked drop in the referrals from the primary health staff
sub category.

Mental Capacity and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS)

The Mental Capacity Act 2005 protects and supports people who do not have the ability to make
decisions for themselves. This could be due to a learning disability, a mental health problem, or
dementia. The Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS) are part of the Mental Capacity Act 2005.
They aim to make sure that people in care homes, hospitals and supported living are looked after in a
way that does not inappropriately deprive them of their freedom.

The Borough has seen an increase in the number of referrals for a Standard DoLS Authorisation, up
from 25 referrals in 2012/13 to 37 for 2013/14. Of these applications, 24 were granted and 13 were not
granted as they did not meet the qualifying criteria.

Year April 1st 2013 to March 31st 2014: 14 granted, 11 not granted

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total

Granted 3 7 6 8 24

Not Granted 4 4 1 4 13

The Safeguarding Adults Partnership Board

The (SAPB) is a multi-agency board of social care and NHS commissioners, NHS providers, advocates,
representatives of different service areas (for example Learning Disabilities and Mental Health) and
other stakeholders. The role of the SAPB is to
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 Identify the strategic aims of multi-agency safeguarding adults work in RBWM
 Link to the East Berkshire, regional and national leads
 Commission policy and procedural guidance that will safeguard and promote safety and

wellbeing for residents
 Evaluate the impact and quality of safeguarding work
 Commission / initiate serious case reviews and oversee the implementation of the learning
 Work with key partners to deliver the shared objectives and standards across key partners
 Review national changes and the role of the SAPB, and implement the local approach to the

national policy changes

The Berkshire Multi-Agency Safeguarding Adults Policy and Procedures Legislation and Best Practice.
This is a legal framework for all providers and commissioners of services to follow should an incident
happen.

Quality of Service - Contracts, Accreditation and Monitoring of Service Providers

In RBWM there is a proactive approach to ensuring that services commissioned by the Borough are
high quality. This is completed through the Contracts Accreditation and Monitoring Team (CAM). All
services that are commissioned from external providers are put through an accreditation process so
that RBWM can complete some preliminary checks. These checks contribute to ensuring service users
receive a good quality of care and receive services that are appropriate to meet their needs.

The CAM team monitor the CQC compliance of all service providers in RBWM on a monthly basis.
They also monitor services that are commissioned out of Borough. Where concerns about a provider
have been identified the safeguarding team, CAM team and Care Management representatives meet to
decide if the level of concern warrants the provider entering a Standards of Care framework. If so, the
provider is required to complete an action plan that focuses on where improvements are necessary.
Providers are required to update the action plan at regular intervals and the CAM team monitor
compliance. There are regular Contract Review Meetings with block and high volume or high cost
providers to ensure they continue to meet the high standards required by the Borough.

Additionally the CAM Team hosts Service Provider Forums, where any provider of a service can attend
and hear updates on commissioning activities, policies, and give feedback on any concerns they have
collectively as a service sector. The content of the forums is driven in partnership with general areas
raised as a theme from monitoring, and feedback from providers leading the content of the forum. The
CAM Team also attend safeguarding meetings, and monitor provider performance in this area. Where
improvement is required, action plans are implemented and monitored through to resolution.

Other Prevention Work for Safeguarding

Safeguarding Champions Group
The safeguarding champions group exists to promote excellence in safeguarding practice. The group is
made up of staff from care homes, care agencies, voluntary sector employees and other professionals
who wish to promote zero tolerance to all forms of abuse..

The ‘Golden Age’ retirement fare
The ‘Golden Age’ retirement fare was held at Ascot race course in 2013. A safeguarding stand was
staffed by RBWM in conjunction with Carers organisations. Promotional materials and information was
shared with members of the general public and representatives of other organisations.

Training - Training on safeguarding is compulsory for staff of RBWM Adult Services and regulated
service providers. There are three levels of safeguarding adults training that covers the whole of the
safeguarding adult’s modules, which are available to staff and broadly fit into three elements of the
safeguarding process. The percentage of RBWM staff trained in safeguarding within the past three
years is 83%. Training is also offered to external providers in the private, voluntary and independent
sectors. Take up from these sectors has been high with 298 staff from external agencies receiving
safeguarding training at all levels since September 2011.
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Safeguarding Training Levels

Level 1 - Awareness and signs of abuse
Level 2 - Identifying and investigating
Level 3 - Decision making and chairing of safeguarding meetings

In addition to the formal safeguarding processes, other training is provided by RBWM to support and
keep residents experiences of social care positive ones, including: Mental Capacity Act and Deprivation
of Liberty Safeguards, Domestic Violence, Domestic Abuse Stalking and Harassment, Dignity and
Respect and Personalisation. These other courses are available to RBWM staff and third parties,
supported by the dedicated social care training team.

Safeguarding week 10 – 15 June
During Safeguarding week, stands were put in place at Boyn Grove, Oakbridge and Maidenhead library
publicising safeguarding. An all day stand was shared with carer organisations at the Nicholson Centre
in Maidenhead and RBWM staff were present to provide information and advice to the public.

There is a continuous programme of promotion and awareness for
safeguarding that takes place through the SAPB and the CAM Team.
Public campaigns and posters are distributed throughout the
Borough, not just to providers of services, but to capture the attention
of members of the public so that they are able to identify and support
the most vulnerable people in society through raising something that
concerns them. One of the campaign posters used in the activities
is to the left

Safe Places
Safe Places are public areas, such as shops and libraries who will
open their doors to support a vulnerable person who may be feeling
threatened or unsafe when out in the community. Staff have been
trained to support vulnerable people. Identifiable symbols on the
doors and windows of the places where people can go if they need
immediate help. Over this year the number of places that people
can go to has increased and there is a significant presence in the
population centres of the Borough
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How to contact us

If you would like to provide feedback on this report, please get in touch using the contact details for
Adult Social Services;

By Internet: www.rbwm.gov.uk

By e-mail: social.services@rbwm.gov.uk

By Telephone: 01628 683744

By Post: Windsor Adult Social Care Offices, RBWM, York House, Sheet Street, Windsor, SL4 1DD


